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United Press- International In Our 86th Year
' North Viet Nam
Claims Ship Is
Sunk On Sunday
TOKYO, Tuesday CPS Radio
Hanot reported today that Cam-
mutes North Vietnamese shire tiat-
teras sank a South Viet nameae war-
ship in Communist waters Monday
First broadcasts called it a war-
ship of the United States and the
g Batton administration " But a hater
broadcast staid it iwas a U.13 pup-
peas leittudlog slap" the term Ha-
noi reserves for South Viet Nam
_ In Washington; the Peeptagon de-
nied that US warahtps were in-
rolyed A spokesman mid "no United
States slams have- been sunk, dam-
aged or fired upon "








Wake up this morning with a throat
like one you see on a TV commer-
cial We sprayed with one spray
atuoh was summed to grackaally
reduce swelling and bring quairre-
lief. but nothing happened.
-- -
flea we used another which woukl
Immedistdy clear mut passage*.
reduce inflainetIon end bring •
smile to our face, just as a light
turns on but that one didn't work
eluter
We teak a cowl, of Aspirin and we
will have to watt to are if it upsets
our Ruirriach Li it does. then well
haye to tannti to a buffered pro-
duct. or one that is something Ike
a dootor's prescription one that will
give &magma action hate nebody
buainess
We aim have a skint cough We
started to get that product which
seen on br eirWr-Vhiceriein -
trots coughing but we figured we
had better ;ease well enough alone
and not get our brain Involved In
The aitaiatson
—
V. cli hat have to rest. drink plenty
at Lauda. etc. that is as soon as
ye can find the time
-
oat the back window this
imaiiina and a kale Cardinal was
perched in taw kra brandies of the
Maple tree He W ILI • big male and
as red as a Poppy.
That was before the snow this
morning He would have really stood
out against • white background
MITT POSTPONED
The Regional Travel Count*
scheduled for the Wermarte
House tornorrow has been canallad
clue to bad weather The prowl=
committee from Frankfort and
Louis% ate are unable to reach Mur-
ray The program has been sched-
uled for February land
I-
I, timed P.m asmanaii I 
W011t1141111
sPort
Western Kentucky - Cloudy. win-
dy and Wormer that rninerMig with
oreshorsa bght mum Turning cold-
.. en with Nona flurries ending this
afternoon High atlas 36 Clearing
and colder tonight. low 5 above
Tuesday partly cloudy and co/der
—
IMP DAY FORECAST
iritnniroLE aryt . The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tuesday
through Saturday by the US Wes-
thex Harem
Tempensbures will average 15 to
20 degrees below normal highs of 41
4 to 50 sind IllWY4 of 22 to 32
ft, win continue to be very cold
with, only Minor day Huoituellooli.
Total perch/R.0SM MR average
one-warier to ondandt inch with
occasional mow likely early in the
period and later this weak
Of charges by the Communists trait
US and South Vietnamese war-
ships had been intruding In Corn-
mamma territoriewaters
This was the first term the Com-
munist., claimed to have sunk one
of the Yeassis
Only Sunday the Communist New
Chun News Agency reported that
US and South Vietnamese war-
naps had shelled Con Co Ward for
15 minutes during the day
It was the fourth time the.fforth
Viemamese had accused the US -
Vietnamese forces of aielling the
Nand which Is in northern ter-
ritorial waters
The Communiata said the Con (Jo
attack 'narked the 30th time since
Aug 5 Of hut year that U.S or
South Vietnamese shipe and air-
craft had made unities against
North Viet Nam
The North Vietuaniage News
',gem/ said Pia_1110368 _loll _II
Vietnamese warehnia Intruded Me
ameers near the mouth of the Nhat
le RINE In Quaid Dinh Province
and were driven off by Comae/was&
fire.
Today's broadcast said the dap
Maimed to have been am/ was one
of three "warships" which dattied
a North Vietnamese villsge in the
Vtwit Lab area eat north 01 the
deriding the between Nardi- and
aleugh Vere Nam. - - • -
The intruding ships were fired
trek at by Ideal units of the North
Vietnamese peoptle's army " today's
Hanoi report said
'Tint reports said one amnia&
was hit. net ori fire arid sunk.' it
said The two others fled away."
Gyre, Ned T. lereadilla
r
,
ACTING PREMIER in the new
South Viet Nam regime is
Nguyen Xuan °aria (above).
The 43-year-old Oanh was
educated In Japan and at
Harvard, and lectured at
Harvard on economics. He
also was • professor at Trin-





Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 1, 1965
Bowling Tournament
Planned This Month
The Murnav Women's Bowling
Amochtton will have Its annual
tournament the last two weekends
of February
Team events vial be rolled Feb-
ruary 20 and 21 with the doubles
and singies to be on February 27
and 28
All bowlers interested in enter-
ing the tournament should get their
entries at by the deadline, Saturday.
Teliensewe M Jean *bare
tonal secretary No entries will be
taken after aatunday.
The entry fee is Elia for each
event with an additional fifty cents
35 Americans elected to member-
charge for all *yenta
oaks. a ch. ship in the Third (hircini InstitutS
of Methodiat Theologeed Studies.




Dr Loren S. Putnam is one of
twa Chia State facuay members
among five za-aogists and botanists
Who vral evaluate a new teaching
program an marine life to be con-
ducted by ter American Museum
of Natural Hilton'.
Dr Putnam is professor of zoo-
logy and entanniogy at the Uni-
versity and has been asked by the
museum to appraise a two week
course "Introduction to the Sea".
The course will be offered at
the Lerner Marine Laboratory in
Bimini Island In the Bahamas The
Ohio State presfearssee along with
the other members of the group will
neat the Lerner Laboratery, take
the, course and offer any suggest-
ions for its improvemeta
Di' Putnam is tine director of
Ohio Statea Franz Theodore Stone
Laboratory at Put-In-Bay He said
that the Musaum plan is to offer
the course on a subsidized basis to
inland college students from
throughout the country
Dr Puthani Is the Ion Of Wt. and
OLIS Lester Putnam of Murray.
it is hoped that a lame number of
oroan bowlers will enter the tour-
nament
Cs& Peek 90 Holds
Regular Meeting
Cub Psi* 90 held their regular
moraiNa meeting last went at Col-
lege High School Awards were pre-
sented to the following Cub Scouts.
Lion and Webelos Badge, Dan
Arsierson. Hal Cachey Joe Bin Fri-
day Bonny Henley. Kenny Horn.
David Keller Steve Kemp. Dennis
Lane, Ed Moore, Paul Perkins.
WW1 Bodge. Randy Wright, Don
Pioneworthy, Hank Henry, Ray laine.
Sear Badge. Larry Robinson. T-
-Keller, Demos Er
reR.
Ooid arrow pointa. Danny Irwin.
Don Norreorthy, Allan Lemon.Shy,-
St arrow points, Allan Lemon. Don
Normorthy.
Demur Stripe. Alan Wells. Dell
1PUrcell. Randy Wright. Paul Perk-
ins Ant Denner Strme, Hank
Henry. Jayce Wilson. Allan
LeRd Moore. Two year pins Dr 1ri And-
erson, Joe BM Friday, Kenny Horn.
David Keller. Deana Lane. Paul






FRANKF'ORT Ky alte - Clew
Edward T Breathitt today warned
his departinent heads to eliminate
extravagance arid keep their 120I3
budget requests, at 9 • law calorie
level " or he would do it for than.
Breathitt made It ;Main that he
would prefer to have the depart-
ment heads 40 the boa cutting ra-
ther than have the Job fall on he
(lace
It Is already abaltais that money
will be scarce." he said at s meet-
ing of his department heads
Breathitt also said that he in-
tends to have the budget propane
"coraldered and nettled and bal-
anced" before, the 1966 Legislature
convenes
"At the next sesabon of the legis-
lature. weemust be Ni a better pos-
ition to give Krrottackya continuing
commas the real stamp of the Firea-
that adminisuareion than was the
case hat Umt. when we were hi
office only • few weeks," he said.
"We want the budget to reflect
our recommendlialiona hw continued
programs, progillall Improvements
and for new ppligliowlinprementat-
ion: the eauesrusest am*.
much will be sillged~111 we in-
clude as man, adnillidetrolion re-
COMialendattont aa mamlblivan _the
budget "
Hs said he wanted his department
heads to focus close attention in the
next few months on the various
several propowals in order to be
knowledgeable about their potential
appikation in Kentucky and their
effect on department progrania and
budgets
-I behave that the public will
recognize the deemaillty and Round-
nein of the general oblaratton bond
WSW and that Ma- primisi-Novaa-
ber ' the governor said referring to
the $176 manor, bard Niue do came
before the voters next fall
"For this reason. you may is-
▪ that the executive badast will
not contain large proviatona for
capital constructtbn derma he Riad
The proposed bond acme would
be lased malnty to finance road con-
ntruction. but &naiades money for
capital cone:motion. too
-We will, of mattes. include ionn
provision for continuing mainten-
ance needs, but the bond Inoue It-
self will have to be the spume for
anew annatrunUon items," Brea-
thitt hid
The governorsaid that in the next
few CilirS he apuld palliate the kind
of schedule he wants deserved in
bringing the various prognun re-
00MatatA10116 together and _ the
poeicies he expects three recom-
mendations to aceommodate.
 --rorftruararrldrar-tar.
.....,,....-..--,...nrele.rdire-rrarrIltIrellirr•rprer* • lir••••---r - rrrerrerror ••-• • - a
•
to be heir] in Oxford, England next
July Dr Hamilton was an active
paracapant in toe tralienon of the
World Methodist Council, and at-
tended the Plat Okiblatheltptite of
Methodist Studies in 1968.
--
STUDIES TI) START
DANVILLE. KY Imo - An Inde-
pendent study proarain 1111bieti car-
ries academic credit well begin at
Centre College this week The pro-
gram will be open to Juniors and
senior; with high academic abilities
and will erabie them to conduct In-
dependent studies under supervialon
of faculty members
INCOME JUMPS UP
LOUISVILLE Vet -- The Louis-
ville & Neatly-Me Feta/road reported
keltuckV
News liriefs





The Murray Fire Department was
called three tame* over the week-
end alai the first being Saturdiy
at 7 20 p.m to South 11th and
Pogue Streets which turned out to
be a fa:se alarm.
Saturday at 8:30 p.m, the the-
men were called to Jean faregna
Service Station On Sycamore Street.
A person had seen the vapors from
a heater in the station and thought
it War a fire
Another call was answered Sun-
day at 2 07 pm to back of Shrcrat's
Meat Market 'I his turned out to
be a persou. thawitnt WI. aster linta
Two tracks answered each of the
tails
Legion Post 73 To
Hold Meet Tonight
Post 73 .of the American Legion
Will meet taught at 7.00 pm at
the American Legion Hall All menu-
are urged to attend se there
are several items of buatnem for
discussion
Plans are to be completed fot
the March meeting which wal be'
a Birthday Meeting. as March 15 It
is the birthday of the American
Lemon. The birthday meeting wth
IM a yotrit meeting of the Legion ana
Atnultary and State Department
°pomander Paul Chinn will be the
prinripa: speaker
All Pas Commanders inn be Li-
sped a apeceal trivia:anon to attend
'SOUND FOR rtGlAND be recognized-at -
O7FENSBOFt0, Ku vu Dr trig,
naeoio p yumairoti pamodent of The American Legion and Await-
Kentucky Wesleyan Cottage is 1 of are wiN hold a Joule meeting Feb-
Miry 12 in celebration of American-
win month This will be • Omer
nieetang at the Triangle toll.
,• To night tan meeting will be
opened with a rag Oineinsay by
roomers of Explorer Past 16 01 the
Sky Scrota Of AllalliCa weal/-
1 WIZ:mutts.. of the "
toe- filltel est-bilastim-ch=at 
nubby Dairict Mr Martin will
speak on Scouting and Boy Scout
Week which will be held February
7-13
Plana ail also be made for high
sotiool semoi a to partsc.pate in




The public is invited to a chile
Sunday that its net income for kist , sapper and concert sponsored by
arlar -V4-5/51090. or MAO Per-the--Misreav. iforractuituAland 13m
share TV figure is an increase of pertinent (role 5 30 o'clock to 7
about W726.000. or 11 MI per Ahem o'claek tonight
over the previous year. • The chile supper wilt be held
from 5.30 to 7 in Austin Cafeterlit,
TOM TO SIGN The concert featuring an three
Y. 111111--  Oallgare bsralli will be from 7 to 8 pm in
M Nelson. ..Mate eseentive director the 'Khoo' auditorium
of the US Agriculture.' fhabillaii- Director Phil Shelton said the
Ion and Conservation Comma-tee . a:exert would present the Cadet
nava that farmers mud sign with
their local county comrmttees be-
fore March 216. If they wad to par-
tX'ipete In year's feed and grain
program Nelson Raid the 1905 pro-
gram at about the Name as that of
last year January Meeting Of
FIRE RILLA COUPLE Woodmen Camp Held
WiU11. arid rus wife 0:11 0‘8Vr LLElM- .Ctilk6°- srsiret  The January meeting of the
were burned to death Bunchy morn- Woodmen of the World Camp 592
trig in their apartment here. Fire- was. held a, the 
Thema, Id with
merit found the two bathes atts the Coeval Commander Glen Wooden
Ada of the second-hum Beseetment presiding The accomplishments of
Chief Deputy Coroner Don Eihader the put year were reported and
ruled the death° acodenl81- 61- I Plana were made far the corning
though cause of the fire ha.s not year
yet been determined. Max B Hurt &rave an account of
how Camp 592 Was chartered in
1983 and now has grown until at
this time it is the largest Wood-
men camp M the state of Kentucky
and one of the largest nation It
was also noted that the women's




Canna Ma Oathey tamed away
that meaner', at fa* at hemeasti
Murray Route One near Mill&
The deceased age Al. SIRS a mem-
ber of the Wes Fort Baptist
Church He had bean a carpenter
here in the county until recent
years
Survivors include hin wife. Mrs
Carta E Wert OR they Murray
Route One. one daughter. Mrs
James M Parker 10e North 14th
Street. three Rona Jeddle Cothey,
1612 Main Street, Leon Cathay of
Murray Route Two and Reuel Ca-
they of Orlando. Fla one brother.
Herman Cathey. North 12th Street:
eight• r. N-Ictuldr.n. eight great
gra ndchildren
_Funeral services are .Incomplete
but friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home
Band. the Junior Band and the
Senior Band Light popular tunes
and marches will be presented ,
Enjoy • delicious oral. simper and
concert with the Murray Nigh
School Banda tonight
RIG FINDER
NOW YORK awe - Freddy Wal-
ton a 54-year-old movie evtra. has
found more than $16.000 In (-ash and
merchandise on the !Orem.. of Hot-
Iviimott in - the last few years. he
Halms -in A magarine article
Wake" save in Coronet that on his
best- dad he found 1166 in cash He
has not parchased a stamp In years
and chains he hao found 'perfume
pots pans electric ahavers, tort
and many other articles on Holly-
wood streets.
, NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Sahation Arms preaches-the
in 147 languaiges in 1 _couta 
























MOSCOW art - The new leaden
.he Soviet Union were among
iy-Lus arta at Ruamane who filed
cast the open coffin of Frd R Koz-
av• today to pay their respeats to
N.eita S.Khushohey's one-tune their
nparera as premier
The await news agency Tabs sod
['termer Alexes Kansan tonuounist
r irty chief Lsonad Preihnei and
President Anastas Mtkoyan stood
oefore the her in the Hall of
Columns of Unioa Haase for a few
mmutes
nnftidal euiogies for Kaska how-
ever', were marked by restraint and
were comparatively brief
Western observers wondered-whe-
ther the deposed lehrushchey would
emerge from retirement to attend
Tuesday's funeral for the mut who
was once No 2 in the Kremlin har-
m-thy
Mourners lined up 811 abreast for
three blocks and braved freezing
weight to see Koziol, a body
Nam died Saturday of a heart
M18011...1M_ESLY
IM w1111 he buried Tuesday in lie
!habil at the Kremlin near such
other Oornenunist notables as Komi
Scads, navel Kirov and Mikhail
Kirksey Honor
Roll is Told . _
The Hcnor Roil at Ktriney ele-
mentary School was released today
Following •re the audents achiev-
ing this honor
Third grade Donna Adams. Deb-
bie Adams. Randy Brame. Oindy
Compton. Karen Crick. Darya Cain,
Sunette Hughes. Amanda Hoke,
Phil McCanon, Stash Morris. Mar-
ion Outland. Donna Nence. Gary
Tabors. Jemifer Tubers. Larry
Tucker. Randy Young
Fourth grade Ann Trauxhber.
Rebecca Harahan. Barbary Willi-
ford. Brenda Callie. Value Sanders,
-Pas**. eltartara refe.er..
ty Rms. Vickie Barley. Sabrina
Tucker Sharan Pierce, Stacy
Adams. Cale Broach. Susan Hall.
Carol Bailey. Brenda Rule Karen
Jahrann
Fifth Oracle Sherry Mitchell. C.
W flannel Sandra Hargrove. Sue
A in Ads ma Dennis Burkeen Myron
Smah. Billy Usrev. Patricia Tatars.
Vickie Gamble, ICathylee Hopkins
Freddie Maxims. Barry Rose. la urs
Sits. Patty Oreer. Andy Armstrong.
Rhunda Mark
Sixth arade. Lent Maami. Ginn)
Locke. Terry Broach. Jimmy Greer.
Alin Adams. June Tabers. Sheila
Wilkerson, Terry Lee -
Seventh gradr Detarth Tiber%
Carolyn Veziable. Star Black. Debra
Mitchell, Sheila Marshall. Elimbeth
Nance. Joan Broach, Rata Robin-
son, Ra ran& Rise. Ruth Rile. Carol
Dame ii Barry Cain. Donny Ciaticrra
Ronald Melvin, Phtbp Basra. Ricky
Crouch
Eighth grade, Juka Cavat. Tom-
my Dyer, Pat Luttrell. Allem Plam-
er, Paul Rasa. Debra Rowell, Sumo
Young. Anita Pendergrass, Mellow
Tress Manha Wahford. (lanes
HiLITTONT
Letter to ;tie Editor
Dear Sit-
For a Ma time I have been lat-
ent-me -to penuesmasislaraine thanes-
on one another but Harry Lee Wat-
erflead has topped them all •
Waterfall& in a speech at Pa-
ducah. has blamed last summer's
draught on the Breathitt achninA
tatration He all Breathitt _was ety-
ma to get Kentucky's farm income
up to& billion a year but that lest
year's - tobacco crop declined by 75
million
He conveniently forgot that the
tobacca crop was &van because of
the shortage of rainfall If Breathitt
is trying to raise the farm income
I'm for hien But how did we ever




W I msburg Ky.
one end of a ITIMISiVe mud elide
that had created a lake three miles
long
About SOO residents of the WM_
had been tinged to leave their hstme.
in fears the dam would burst under
the pressure of the river.
waukee, Wis.. picked up five inches
In six hours Snow was, failing from
the Rockies to the eastern Great
The %rather bureau said blizzard I Carl SandburgLakes states
Snow Is Whipped Into Deep
Drifts As Traffic Halted
By United  Preis International traffic accident south of La Sa
Colo Sunday injuring 19 persona
As massIve road-closing blizzard
strandei hundreds of skiem in the
Colurado mountains today, pushed
down wade the plains and lumped
heavy snow eastward into Ohio
Temperatures sank to the 204 as far
south as Florida
Winds up to 60 miles an hour
whipped the snow into deep drifts
from Iowa and Nebraska to the
Texas Panhandle. 
Nearly an weinSeletvoilerwerw "61. -741 
the river cut a math around
1www3wk' 
Ore., was eased
closed by snow in Oderado and when -
Wyoming. Wide pollee warned mo-
torists 001 to Inimiplaseept emer-
Puebto, Oak._ was slugged with
three inches Sof fresh mow in one
hour during the night and Mil-
gannitionasamest ur•.,sss,.-.d nheoupt
lalts 
with snot throughout the storm . 
uction .At ..:efotIttourihmikeaords Tass ere.- dorted
lingituirornic"sroad.nrwatni g andarairs eet41 :ler; i Pans Friday •
area. •
arid West Virginia The iitonn was I 
' •
expeoted to push into New York 
. a -emended eastward Into Teammate i -
by tonight 
I staged prefientatzon of Hili why. .
I 
-The World of Carl Elandburg." .e
state with up to ax inches al Snow
.wereliglaaideZre: aripiliribiaaalr"allftble because Of , and Milicul..1111111"liglie— -
liazer Prize winner. will be arr-
oie aroma, sum skim, in 
amps_ . vented at Perk Tennessee as Fri-
hoe Basin Vaal and
rayon areas
Three of the Mete* mug popular 
,
were antedut •
AaPen. 00i0 i 
day by the Henry County Mutual
Concert Association
I The program it 8 pm in the
. 
Weston Hall auditorium at Grove
Rh &h'x'bi 
h willpu b be the 
and 
.yaT in Ma
four scheduled this reason by the
sasociaton for in members and '
for members of aarocsatisona lin
neurituhrtxra.rnammbtowns . a 
lie
Musk Afisticeation will be
on presentation of
ship




here by Kaleigeattope Plays". •







third i4n o I .
taon of Sandburrs beet 
.. published i was made by Norman
Corwin and Was menially present-
ed on tour •rai for a limited New
i York eng igernent with Vette Davis
" as leading actress
The Kaleidoscope production en-
huger the nrutmet casting from
three to five members. inclutitng a
folkanerr. and transform a from
a readmit Into a stage production
The-group used i auntier Method in
i '118--succeRaful touring prodUc
tion of
-Dylan Th,orries's -Under Milk Wood"
several years NO
Included In the worts presented
are selections heretofore unPublish-
ed and especially released by Se
nd-
- burg for the stage vermin al biz
writings Many familiar Retentions
are also included_ nu-h an Wart-
a ns from his -Ohiaago Poem.- ...rid
excerpts from his biography of Abra-
ham Lincaln
The players., who have (lured
more than 30 states, place emphas-
If on the spoken word rather than
on elaborate atagin- and lighting
efit'en" Orlando Fla critic wr
ote.
-Sometimes the four of them In-
dulge in speaking the tikes of which
you have never heard before Ttn
four parts without mutat. and Just
. good 
it is It comes to an end and
when you're thinking how terribly
von wish there'd been more "
___Ihatigna the player group is Bill
Fegan its founder and manager.
Farmer Kalednampe members Lee
Speich. Ent Conck:in and Barn Buck
rejoined the company this year.
NeSVCOITICT Ian Thompson 10 appear-
-grim the first tene in the current
• rams CHILD BORN
A ox-car accident at the intersect-
ion of Intenstate 94 and 1.1 S (al in
northwestern Wisconsin blocked the
Aighways as the storm itarted to
-ride in.
Three' persons died when their
tight plane crashed in a heavy snow
storm near RI Pasco, Ili
Out West, the threat of traredly
on the rats-swollen Wilson River
•
direct rotate for returrung to Den-
ver
The blizzard caused an 11-car
diehard Ibis
PYINOrDIENTID--Kennelh A.
Keret, 46, shown in Wash-
ington, says Soviet chutes
that he spied for the U.S.
when he was first secretary
of the U.S. Embassy In Mos-
cow are harmless. His place
was taken last November by
Richard Stolz, 39, Montgom-
ery county, Md., who also te
accused by the Soviet. Amer-
ican officiate In litaw.ow
challenged the Russians to








MONTE CARLO. Monaco rim -
Princeas Grace. former Hollywood
star Grace Kelly, gave birth to her
third child at the palace here today
The sex of the child was not _an-
. media tety announoid.
The palace guns boomed out at
445, uni-11.25 p.m- EST-TheY_Iired —
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01Miliglibation of the Murray Ledger The Ce-Joa.y Times. and The
1•111104Barald, October 20. 1928, .od the West Kenjuckian, Januarr
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JAMES C WILLLAilS, PUBLISHER
. f:hest iaLl(exas 
We reserve the r.ght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the &laic, Tke Almanac IM1Public Voice items which.in our opinion. are not for *it beg be-i __
terest of our readers -  -I WO Former
NATIONAL REPRLSL.NTATIYES WALLACE WITSCER CO.. 1509
Madison Ave , Memph Tenn.. Tune & Bldg., New York. N , By r""ed 1419' "tr.naticaal
Stemberion Bldg., Detroit, TIJESI •Tetley Is ',Cy:ear Feb 7 the
32nd clay of 1965 with 333 to fol.• 
&Area .1 the Past Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission se
Second Class Wledab.  The mom s new.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By (.....-arr-er in Murray, per week Rie, per The morning war is Mars
month 8$e In Ca..oway and adjugung counties, per yaw, $4 SO, The mender wars era Jupiter and
where, $8.00 Sal • ire
Amerran composer Victor Her-
bert wets born on the daY In IMO.
Or. this day in history -
In 1'30 the CS Supreme Court
held *5 fest session in New Tart
iCtty
I In tau mama Edwre finishedthe Peet mortar. picture studio in
the solid West orange. NJ
"The Oeusisadine Citric Rant ofa Ciamemmily Is dio
linearity of beSewesear"
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 1. 1965
Quotes From The News
By L.lTW P1LLSS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -Sen Harrtson A Williams. Jr
warrung that medical quackery Ls exploiting at.d vicUrnizing
elderly citizens
"It 16 shameful that the eicierly of the United States are -
flow eigariy the major victims Of the highly organized. high '
premdre techniques of the modern medicine Man."
BALTDIORE - International • 
Hon (ILA) Vice-President WIlliata "191/ apeciilllng on to-
days vote by Baltimore dock workers on a new c4ntrack:'
"It looks like w&U have a •yes ' vote "
WASHINGTON - Sen Everett Dirir-sen (R pre-1
dieting favorable congressional action on a -presidential
amendment to-the US Constitution perhaps by mtd-Febru-
ary :
',I presume the states would get up steam for raOfIcation
as quickly as possible after that."
NEW YORK - A group of 45 cit'll rights leaders at a
4.4e-wteetret said that Negroes still are faced with economic,
ed .cattonal. housing and legal disadvantages "
•It therefore was the coritierserus of the conference that the
fliejue tool for correcting UTese evils lies in maximum appli-
cation of political power and that political action should be
/he mabor point of emphans Of the civil rights movement
during 1965
Ten Years Ago Today
11.111QUI • TIME* FILL
Coach Preston Holland of Murray High School has beer.
named an award winner and member of B:ke Web Century
Club for his record of 1311 victories in football and 100 in
basketball
Jerry Dent and Howard OUla will head the 1955 Easter
Seal cam,paign in- Calloway County. it was announced tclday.
Mils Terry Lee Tracy was installed as worthy advisor)(
theUüñi3-Assembb TO-OldierOf the Ibinbow-Tor !Girls
Mies Norma Fay Ragsdale Is the retiring worth,- advisok
taw Ardath Boyd of Murray is pictured as one of the
featured members of the dancing chorus for Campus Lights
of 1955
In 1966 26-sear-oid Ataberure
Lacy was adtintled_to the University regardless of who vons
of Alabama under leder* " rt. or- Bemuse of his suPerior Weed 30-
den, cireeeregstma Alabama whoole Year ofd Pattersan is favored at
In 1963 a Lebanese airlsner and 7-6 to beat the 27-year-old slugger
a Turkish jur force transport 001. from Toronto whom charnthon Oria-
hoed over Ankara. Turkey slus CM!' mall 'the whwe hope"
jo persona igesughng ms, the CS.11111.18 VIII be doing the between-




110 lACR CUDDY '
NSW TORE UPI - Puma
two-time geoid heavyweight ebartn-
pion Ployd Patterson and Canted=
champion George Chuvalo, both
vel7 eggreesite contenders will col-
lide tonight in jammed Madison
Square Oarden for a 12-round eh-
mination fight
But the betting Is 8-5 that the
bout does tax last the 12 frames.
mem figilyervi Wag is: "A
womans guess is much mere ac-
curate than a minas ceniality."
SKIP IMAITH PtAll - Rag-
Meg W. Bywea, R Wish.
golds-ieris wanungtoar
as his - Republicalur - vol-
untary health care plan for
LB. ages. an alternauve, to
  adraanuarepote • won-
away 'bill It is'ainukar to •
Om Di,. available to federal
ainpli.es and sould be ft-
Cancel by federal funds and
aoraributiona from recipients.
Ogagigg, gigaseggis to London queue team Lambeth Palace Kota fright) le-rose Lam -
'web WOG meg the Thames then around Victor& Tower to Westminater ICah4pr.A..•fo,)
ANNOUNCING
Auto &Mick Parts Inc.
Is Now cWEN Fr Business
Complete line of Automotive Parts. Accessories and
Tryols3 for 141-1-Ma-kes- -and Ntocfr-1-1
weer 'Patterson ot
Neck, N Y was favored at 2-1. but
Mg. brawny Chovalo5 apparently
better condition in the c ketng stages
of training pared clown the betting
price
itkeiret Seel •
Each will tel a beg purse from
thie *hest non-title fight in ring
history
The complese sellout of 19 100
Meets. Including the., for **-
standees. will bring a "lave gate of
about $160000 at the Garden
In addition a grove of about M00.-
0119 b esipected to be paid at them-
sesteleelekin ler-ations in the United
States and Canada
The tree rate phis the theater-
teknision gate should hroduce a
total gram of about $160001 says
Lester if Malitz, theater-tries-Mc%
producer
-iewiteerne.
HELPED CAPTURE oiumosu.-E.Swars Peters. 82, South
Gate. Calif a veteran of the Bow War to South &Inca,
looks oer clips and photos of that 191110 period as be tells
Scout helping to capture Sir Winston Churchill. who was •
correspondent for the Times of Landon thew Peter* was •
South African marine engineer, and his outfit blew up a
British troop train. Churchill was an It. dressed In semi
civtilan clothes. "Ws thought he was a spy." sald Peters
'He got away two weeks later by bopping • freight" Peters





By Paned Press International
ARCADIA. Calif Chuboene
Fans s Duel sco:rd an upset vit-
t tory. in the 5124600 kr,
Scrub Stakes at Santa Anna
Boston Mw,- Bill Crothers. •
Toronto pharmacist. won the Hus-
ton AA 6130-yard run for ha third
track victor; Mi,,M many nights.
COUR= PAWL Md _ nen*.
lhat High Reboot ended Power Me-
morial Mild111111r1 21-game basket-
ball manning Meet* with • 46-43 up-
set •
HTLEAH Na -- Parka equalled
his <eon track nword at I 53 4-5 for
1 1-16 mile at Huiersh as he sped
The richest previous non-Otte to victor's it the wow _ added, Hon 
_
was 11509 115, attracted en-_..0_,,"",asJro 
Angel Pirpqkof .ententino and Hae-
rs Wills ar Nee Yore et .1www





Miss Jane Shoemaker was &Own-
ed teuiretball queen for the SIMI
Laurie in • ceremony at Use bad
tune of one of the recent basketball
games at the school.
The Idet attendant was Miss Bet-
ty lawt.-ftustAer of 1. *ad UM-
Prod Man of Hasid Route Oise. and
Me second attendant was Mis
Glenda Lee, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Sam Lee of Hamel
Miss Shoemaker is the daughter
of mr and Mra. Douglas Shoemak-
er of Murray Route Pow ale was
crowned and escorted by Jimmy
Elnualatt throning Miss Hart was
Timmy Scruggs and MI..... It-es 06-
COrt '61.60 Randy LASSItt•T
Cheerleaders and other ball boys
taking cart, Were Brenda Bennett,
Peggy Porres, Cathy Johnston. She-
lls Erwin Sharon Underwood, Lar- •













111 Trs 3 Games
strikes 1116-672-6307
Hi lad. Game
, NEW TOM Janus Pud
Patterson'. sow Liner I vuk• timer Maw 'With the PAU-
burl* Plinks Wake the 1911e's Ina
' Tonagig wealthy pommegM-1111111-1Metild-81118881111111811,-10 baseball's
per cent of the Waal .ait mu; Mb or
ciorsz so ow saw Piorttis-awee.
mated 1181.81111: Obeisio. MAIM
1882111tht. - CU-Alpo Me hest  MOM at RPM
• m (11111T4 Mord and George
ostennitas be contending for Om
nem to a shot at the winner at
1 Cbiososs March 5 fight between
Ernie Terrell & Chicago and Oldie
I Mirchen of Portland OreTerrell and Machen are fighting
ex the vacant World Bowing As-
sociation WHA crown that was
stripped from Clay last September
for announcing a forbidden return
fight with Bonny Liston in No-
vember at Boston Clay's emerg-
ency Hernia operation pceuxmed
that fight until May
Terrell and Machen have guar-
anteed that their winner will ,de-
-fend---skinesse-
Se thres




• NIOPAR FRAIICNISE JOBBERS
•
5
beaded AID "Mk a four-hem ag-
gregate bow a nee minutes. 17 7*
aseantli ewer the tough St Moms
MINL.BOUFtNE. Australia - WM-
bedon at Australia beat Dans Cup
teammate Fred Staile 7-9, 2-6 6-4.
14 6-1 to sin his third succes-
sive Australian singles rbtroPiOn-
ship
RAN TRANCIRCO - °eerie Ar-
cher of San Prancieco detested Bob
Charles Of New Zealand In *
-tbe-Luety
I Intermetionel god tournament
- -
41t, 4.4 • • .
tA.44`lr. 4 Ais0-*AV .• •
- - let










•-pegjeey mernene... Atm,v. Is a model of the slriIlIn5 rig
who h a ill be used In "Project Mohole" an effort to explore
Veirtn • interior The •Plational Science Foundation an-
eferrtrert vrer-dretteg -writ -rsitv-platir meth -mnrefrestsT-tirlell
ho an Io.is1sI .11..pi winh• bole Its miles deep in NOS.'

















The littera) Hern f.gers sill meet
the coenre Mee Colt. tornorr
night in the Carr Health
at 6 45 o'cicck The vareity
a el I aUow the fl-Team



















!EGGS  3 doz. 1.00
I A&P 1411eAPPIc-G:apetrult - I-gt., 14-ói. ran
;FRUIT DRINK  3 cans 79'
i Prices le This Ad Effective Thrii Ssturdav, February 6
- - -
* ONS-i101.:11 SERVICE *
SPECIAL CLDE:YNING OFFER!







  sl PER RIGHT



















OTS , 2-lb. bag 17'
imen Concentrated - 6-or. cans
NGE JUICE 3 cans 59'
JANE Pll:KER BREAD BON
I-1,h losies
POTATO BREAD (Save 11') 2 Iva, 39'
1 -Lb. Eoases
CHEESE BREAD (Save 6') 29'_
1-Lb. Leave.
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 25'
1-11.t. Lettere --------











ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
01
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING  •
- I Side of the squit





























MONDAY -- FEBRUARY 1, 1965
•••






COLLEGE BOY to share with one
boy. rocat with priVate bath. one
block of college campus, :OM Callo-
way. Phan, /919-Faill. V-941
TREE TOPPING, Waft yardh.
breaking gardlita. leading MOW,
bede, towline Wadi away, Odi 711111-
14.35. Hagen Latina. MUSIC' PA. 5.
8P-3-C
1.000 BA14RE$13 ot yellow ear corn.
IT $7 00 a barrel. Diner to the Oat












• • ah 42 Liberty $1,095. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew












oorner vine 'Lrirrn, Rewind Call
Weer I go. 7611-1427,
10-MONTH-01D Eykhund.
pet. not raocanapid. strayed from
THE BEST in plumbing re-
pair roll Elroy Syites Plumbing
Repair Service, Phone 754-6500.
clotavra Higowity. possible adt
before 800 a. lit. Cr atter 4:00*ne.
si our buaneas is appreciated.
T-13le
MOBILE HOMES
N 0 T icF
FOR ANY TYPE elerctile motor
ticAL see rhia Electric/They com-
pleteky rebudd electric motors. 34
MOW service on lensewencw wort.
h
Phone 2511.1 Located at the
Murray O Theatre tartsance.
F-24-C
L & EVEVICE. All types
=pruning Teleing down of
fetus Weak AU work guar-
anteed, Phone 768-5611. F-15-C
YOUR Church cot Group pan rinse
$50 and more, easy and fast. Have
11/ !members each sell only twenty
SOg packages my lovely luxurious







We have large cir stroll drag-
. - MOT USED TRAILERS in thee lines or clandl avelable - will
yr 10' wale- fi-A-3A-Ealse,-*--Ktirk by J..btaa tic 14.--4lis aits 
$1.1105 lo' x 45 Ca:alley $2,3§5 F'ree eatimates Call 782-6132
Cottage Lirove. Tautessee even-
ings only. or Pans, Tenn. 642-
3102 nays H- ITC
$50 fur your treasuty. HO money
needed Free Samples. Anna Wade,
Dept 15111A4. Lynchburg, Va.
14-1TP
ELECTRoLuX SA14.5 & Sergipe,
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynmalle, Ky.
F-23-C
FOR RINI
TO LTPPERCLASERSEN. One furn-
ished four-bedroom house. One
furmahed two-bedroom house. Bee
at 618 South 7th, street, after noon
on Thursday. 'TFC
ONE SIDE of ouplex house. 2 bed-
root's, kitchen, living room and
bath. Furnished. Call 7$3-31138 after
5.00 p. m, or see Ricky Ryan, F-3-P
ROOMS .FOR 2 College boys, escrow
street from campus. $20. per month.
Call 763-4771. F-3-C
TO CPPERCIASSIKEN. One turn-
bawd four-bedroom hotter. One l'ar
noised two-hedroorn house.-BeWEL
518 South 7tii. street. after 6 p. .tn.
Tye
3-BEDRoosi unfurnished apart-
ment, full bath. outside entrance.
Available Pebruary 1st. If interested
0011 753-3931, JP-1-c
AT THE MOVIES
CAPITOL - Today thru Wednes-,
day - WHERE LOVE RAH GOtE.
mown torment. -Bette tavw. hey
Narita:tenon, Teohn/color
MURRAY nitntr.-rN THEATRE-
Tunes thru Wednesday - THE
MAIN ATTRACTION. Pat Boone.
Nancy Kwan, Technicolor. P-2-C
Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK 
THE FLOWER1NG'V1NE
Front the sew08.711-Mb bi; APtri ireiff00!'l
CIL4Vilitre 14
ilE Felowerirg Vine ass now
<qnpty il putruns
titdame thanchare went to
Kitchen to nave nen sally
;tegument With *arm 10517t.
unount of this or het :40 641
tad conorner• it. TWIT SR gal-
cry * .-as' toukers • *no
11161141414 .1-tr 41116 '11.4)eill at
meg W.,. e as nat Jotuo be
tong to .tr 0,11 Lu 'hen
PCWHIrleral1 tie R. W8at1/701 rio
time I n rit.t king ntrr sett known
• 
put into a sauce, and Cecily In the quartet
Piricnon seined the opportunity • • •
to go tt,„for • Meath el hr. next morrung • etterIn rear stroll. abs,turned into ricarne from John Montan out Joan, out the agreed
l 
(onU sulk
Cectly opened it eagerly, taming Philmnerie packed teem ao
°a
 
t.° .."1114 IS* 11". that ne would say s thomeing extra:Nun M thRisen. and e Fee-
tit'ne4 tall "tit° Ith° came to that mcticatad he miaow nes Ile I tM. • little urging getAndre Mendies antique shop,,suumt as me dm mm. Hut ugs through Use Channel oetwitensite remeather•t1 what hWT letter WSJ like all the otharet ! the tangle of swamp oak, atm
rit°°°1°1°°' tia° °°I° anntit affectionate and cousinly He cedars and out Into the riverteUlrrg nim of the pieces of did nowever, answer some of They nod a resiii wonderful leyfurniture left In the Penduirant her questions about Th Cheney and an additional tan that malenoon
51/ The shop booked closed. out
• Sorry to have inflicted •far hack in the Interior she
bore on you and Simon. I
cmild dee • NM. dm tried met the man on* once Hethe door found it asnoeleed and was with Professor Hawkewens es Mr Mentlic, an eild$ se thotiebt lie must be allman. moved so slowly ItiM when nght H•wke isn't oneme night< nis lithe office at my professors. lust s comm.the rear Of the the}, Or mad'
. friend g,.w. ts.hect I got teatJust had time ti heave himself cry ot distress from Si,Iop from behind nu desk salted Hawke about Cheneysmiled at the sight of her
end tt seems that Hawke"rIth. It's you family Come cloesn t know hint much bet•m and di flown - Me swat
ter than I dohack into the chair lie had mist nnty thing I thoughtv a cat ed 
odd about Cheney was MaCecily thine& "hid me Wit asking for I letter of intro-* customer i hope yoirre not
duction, in,at of NMdisappointed r"
telephoning to HI, the way"No. Indeed. I really ion t anyone else would, but I putwant anyone to come prowling
that down to his beingaround today, and I m ilawaye foreign born. Can't you anddelights* to are you. "ow la ill PIM brush him off andMadame Pine-hill, She is well, forget about him?"none ̂
"Vu's, Gran'mere's flOnetaft
Ing
- The rest of the letter was to
1511 ft they'd been out is the"She hasn't Wen In Vol *ever-
▪ weeks and I D•••• • 
very rw,fla and refereriees to friends They were now near shore
and how much be still disliked that the cot" see ducks feedlotexeeptionai Kmpire console that fin. York_ He Signed the letter with their babies, naPcd in theI think shed like. Tee been love sad „uatem.. hut that warn knerwledge at the Minting stle
mining It for her." plat being facatioue son was months away At least
'111 tell ner And I nave John said that years ot beingrhe letter WM as innocuotuisomething that might Interest • giver en, an in-as all of Me lettere so when I stinctIve knowle•he of JustYOU, Of course I don't suppoes OecUy reached home that nigist 
tothat when It Was Ume to get out
• 
Mira" snows rntWn 
ah°"., 
and found that Simon Beaufortfurialture. and everything Was had been there for dinner, site 
there and 
I 
away front the hunt
so covered with dust, out Gran'- 
showed
 It to oho and to 
her
i era
mere thought you might oe In- grandmother. The lirr fly had acted beaube rested. , Orally all day, and now. theOselly suspected that SimonHe didn't ask lin, What Simon Came to dinner wheneVer 15t 
engine Whose. the itmeh con
and she had been doing prowl- funds were low H 
sainted, the sun westering. Ceti
tog 
is salary at ind an ty was lost In rt areanylTorminiin ifbandnned notate. never quite stretched hum rri- platIon of the scene. Ahe wasfor which the was gran-fut. She day to Friday. 
scarcely Ibtentne to Simon. m-eta beginning to feel • tittle Not hawing been bothered tiy tu mac bowed swy. awe'ashamed of that excursion.
..you:re limit la Lint., too,. Dr. Cheney for several days, SI- could be macciad and my trim,
Mon wasn't /mien +thereatielE- "erVi meWWITI-111E-"T-50" WO* ItT"
owned by the city but there'll Cole Pine hon commented on Gran mere would certainly give
a rumor that It's befng sold to how dangerous It was to mike yon one, and with a tuner mi.
the acquaintance of anyonea development company. If
that's true the derriolitkm peo- whose relatives were unknown. It was one of those things
pie will be mere any day She herself knew the genealogy that can't be lightly brushed
of everyone with whom she aside. but there Seemed onhave to offer to take everything
might unseen, but If there's one rains In contact. other way. CA•elly loved Simon- 
good piece in the lot, It will She knife 'Sat teem remote as if he were her own nenther,
More than pay for carrying off the Resublen blood was in Octa- and she didn't want to hurt
all the junk. I'll Investigate. via Thompson, tor example, and him.
Thanks for telling me - wed 1Wtille admitting the Beatiblen ---
don't forget to tel madame thought that LW Beau- ',reedy totted herself In. he.
se Melton about the COTWOW. It's • I Mena hail Mal• loin. IPP47/ de- tieve that faiwythisni w,nitd
very choice piece." plorabie marriages. No arimunt emne out as she wished Jots
"I'll tell het." • it money meld Make up for bi- would be home soon Don ind
As Ceeity blik to the lee a Yankee • she welere_geeigjetLigke...wp__
SUltdb wilii-onTYpresomod-by Tome. " *tor) sawirtOWerlfig Vine, She "sail
„Paul Dane and VInctest Leary- Joints reteeenee to the Illfrafey timere here tomerriSe.
Frarm in. are 1,0•10 07 &IUD li•/0110. 7: C07114:111 !AA oy C rawes 1.1116111‘ranCOCIL
lAwnwstaa es ALM Feseares Wadiesta.
FOR SALE
NINE ROOM house. 3 aparnmente
good buy Shown by appointment.
Phone '153-211370. P-6-C
1960 RAMBLER Ambaesador,
automatic, 4-dr hardtop, local cee,
power /teeth*, brakes, and air-con-
ditioning, new tires and battery.
$725.00. See Larry Hurt at Murray
SIMPIY 25, P-1-0
A NEW DUPLII:X In one at the
nicer residential sections or town.
Two bedrooms in each apartment.
hying room and kitchen equipped
with range, dishwasher, garbage de-
posal. Bee this now and belela your
QWw WAGS *shame. Tueker
& Ineumnoe Cu., 502 Maple Street
Murray, Kentucky. 753-4242 Donald
R. Tucker. Bobby Grogan; 763-4710
Hiram Tucker F-1-C
BRAND NEW maple stereo AM-PSI
radio 6 months old TV. Qi.11 753-
3268 or may be seen at 538 Broad,
anytime P- 1 -ttP
wirrrON. =W. wrieht. Piano.
Good condition, Hume 753-4971.
10-1-C
1959 PONTIAC. Sporbootspe, Write
with olive green top. 49,700 utiles,
one owner. power steering. brakes,
sir conditioner. excellent conch-
Lion Phone 753-5300 If no &UMW
763-1572. 10-4-C
1959 RAMBLER statant wagon. Good
conditioc. See at 406 N. 12th. at.
Phone 753-1700,
-
=Aka LI& mei n rue andtery cleaning with lista Lus-
tre Rent ettetric shampooer $1.
Manor House a bal. dputhabde.
Manor Illhapping Center. 11C
50-ACHE FARM for sale Located on
Week 'l.' road. hist WSW of cityand remeMosi*il ClUt WO eat
Ilmits of Hardin. Has city water.01s01 !. aro tut.a tier)
mg :met Mi. h. A. Lewrence P-3-C
'r so too t work Uus Cullum 10' • 46' HOUEM Trailer. Excellent
thinana_sAitnit L,Ot i XL an U.i 1 iseattUo,i ?nee 122,500. cue 153-
picus vs menned rt,..0 cai 21119. F-3 - NCwrite to lac% And nt.the our
manor all that ne's noising
Coot potatoes and other large
Cecil) eras, that Me Pirelli, vegetables in s- trench fryer wirewoolen' ! Or as WWII fun with ba.skre to prevent acorn burnet
caused by boning water.
HELP WANTED
RECEPTIONIST, book keeping, of-
fice management, WePluit and tele-
phone management, some limited
amount of shorthand. Give age,
marital status etc, children, gush-
tioations Write to Box 32C Led-
ger & Time.. Murray, Ky. F-4-C
CURLSTLAN WOMAN needed. Full
or pert-time--)ifetirrie security. Ex-
-pertence Sunday 'School, ministry
helpful. Earn $100 weekly and up.
No competition. Write Jahn Rudin
Cu., 22 West Madison SL Chluago
2, Iii H- 1TP
WAITRESSES wanted. See BSI Ad-
ana at Corvette Snack Bar In per-
son. No phone mats please P-1-C
HOG MARKET
Federal fiterte Miran News Service,
labadey. ralb.11, MI Kentucky Pur-
chase-Mee 0ar Market, Report In-
chiding 7 Duras Stations,
Salmstat Bandpu 250 Head. Bar-
rows and 011in 15 to 26e Higher,
17. 6,1, 2 sod 11•11104so the $1625-
15.50; Feet 77, 5, and 2 180-230 the,
$16.50-17.26. U. a. 2 and 3 245-270
lbs. $15.25-16 26. U. 14 1. 2 and 3
160-175 Ws $15 0e-16.25; U. 8 2
, and '3 sow* 400-600 AV. $1160-12.50;
!U. 8. 1 and 2 260-400 the. 612.50-
14,00.
Use the -emote waxed cottage I
theme containers for nutting paints,
storing nails and dozens of other ,
Wes
• • •
Make a _Ints--4, hamburger steak by
mixing tour tablespoon* og milk










































































































4,4:aGJyo:holunc.ftolorn fialyaarnutio1 140,1 or
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A strong solution of borax will
remove most fruit stains from wash-
able 'terns
• • •
A wad of absorbent cotton in a
funnel will serve as a good quick
filter for thin &midis
TWIN KILLED--TImottil, !Cob-
own, its.tks not the least
Olt worried he be eta in
edurt in Paaadena.
durtrig arraignment proceed-
hags In the gunshot killing at
ids twin brother Todd. Tim
othy claims the shooting was
accidental The twins inher-
ited a fortune at age 18,
PEANIUTS
I KNAU ,e04.)VE ecli.s 604Nt5
idiTti 1-tF i: %xi,'






Nt6HT, AND, ACTUALLY, I'M
&AD-. I REALLY AM ..













I THINK I'LL WRITE A
PLAY FOR BROADWAY
AND MAKE A LOT OF
MONEY
•
Simon e flair took almost wtitte
and made fleetly took an golden
front her ournimhed ?Ian to her
toes, as Simon told net
get-sa--uss-
creaae in salary in .1 &litany,'
tie said to ner "1 naven't es-
pecialyy earned It; It's jU
• romme. IT" 'anyone late-
there ma mui,tris they re ED tar
life and the yearly mercer', Is
aidomatic "
-Don t °elates yottrwit Si
1 You're sure to get a prat- icon
on 71/tlf own merits I ton
linagnie that there's any enence
that Ma4111711. Biancharo wit
ever pay me more. She regards
TOe as an extravegance tiow."
They had Sane so far that
Use river was entlenme Into the
Gulf and they would nave mo-•
farthet if Cecily rum not
she nee I n•rror DT IPStrig to


















































&la •ailb anillaget• A•40
gleki.111•.+.1•ku •••••••••
 •
GIRLS !!-W HAVE A
HIGHER DUTY.f."-- LET
US GRit.#1L'1 60 FORWARD















I KNOW WI-LAT ••OU'RE TH !NNW,
FELLAS, BUT REMEMBER W1-LAT WE
HERE. FOR-TO-RING RoMA
YALE. STYLE, TO TI-KYLE.- .5HUDCF-Ft-7-
DOGPATCH GIRLS!,
AND BOTH KNOW































Phone 7F":•1917 or 75.3.4947
INIRO TWINS FOUR YEARS-11-m Ronald Tiilicrk Proudly
introduces third set oe twins to. four years. In a St.
Louis also lives In 11/1stade The others (lower)
are 13-terametts:Irl noires& and Timothy, and 3-year-old Ron-
ald and The newcomers also are a girl and boy. The






EVANSTON Di FPI - Two or-
gintasuone report ttaat cotton and
rayon. the mast ocennionn worn
fabrics. are involved in 75 per cent
of searing apparel foes thee cause
burns.
The report hens from the Amer-
ican Academy of Pediatrics- aod the
National Ptre Pnotection Amonation
and was carried In a recent Issue
lereellatelbs. jeuffiel at lersotrn
my
The groups noed 94 cases of
Mara inJury i attach 2antuon of
Clothing itself was a cauemetve-
bid= in 4-a- burn
The flammabty of 134 airman
tnam bunted epee-
innella wee gasesured Al of tbe
febnits met the minden-Thence of pre-
Inat3y agablithed standard' fen
normal fkunirmaikor... the report
Of the eemples. 94 were of
maim euitanveler (where were my-
on. acetate turn nylon Wool was
involved in only one case
The two groups reported that.
'Waco person' are under the an-
pressen LtInt tne ries synched=
are mon flammable Inc the obi
natural matenith The opposite is
genera/1y true Ralson w not an,
more flammable than °agora whet
all the other at-whence are lem
nelainelbie and some will herd',
MVO at aft They tbD however, have
I *mei* that * me important
In the queselon of Mem wousisa.
Th/L.1111111LIO UMW 
melting. ell loess SWIM limed at
Street- Id 211/ m Beene Rat ! Murray Woman's Club will meet at
ley inn Dreamt lithe penetrant I the club muse at 7-30 pm FIce- a allakrt ailliaaahrc
• • • "Me redient ma
d pediatricians
tenses win be Meisdatnee Geonre
Jean, Ludwick Circle at Calm, Hen MOM Wear Hairnet Eno 
and olden lillerested in the pro-
tre J Odom. Mom Ruth and ford University 
penehokigiet has
STANPORD °serf Vet A Stan-
Mon rd OWN Sires to wort for
• • • 
atornd fa:min.fialassemotuse irt wearing., mapparecatertata found that he can contive dreente
The Kappa Deportment of the }Leh., „unclad.. a mad. rndight byfitibigletAll"111und-dre eattypriallem kri tr
tic"ber: theft°
Rigger Positions Mu
rray Woman's Club will Meet at help -envoy 110171e of the more dan- It° tc %kap
SAN FANcLeco tit _ glo m 'mem nSi 
Ilfeadamiss 'TM Killer. litmus 'materials Itum the 
market- •'
ft abo Auggested a point( eduent- 
Dr Charles T. Tart mud the eub-the club house at 7 30 p m Hon
Harriman ore of 2.000 women who Sallhun Dam' gen Mtring:6"15 and ton- prtgrian alee inclividaula anisairets. willig" "7":4411::: cee°after a dieem depending on then'
Irollemottone. Ple Moo found- that
some would dem" about what they
were fold to dreams ghoul - - but
always with some misbeihihmente
TR= UMW own imaggillione
The volunteers slept in a labor-
awry pop the testa with ebecirodes
arhaohed 94their heads eveitils and
delis NM nesesure twain WSVei eye
movements and eleotrical remittance
Of the *In
-It may be that contioning dreams
through hypnottc suggestion may
wane day have ttierapeutic appli-
cations Tart saki. nPernstis the
nature of thought proonmesii
dreamt amid be modified. and OM
Mint alio be able to test many
lleretellon idem about the natore of











NOT °MTV, SHR SAYS--Bar•
ban Jean LavrtA 25, Kande
outside court In Santa Mon-
loa, Calif., after pleading not
guilty to pawning furs and
jewelry taken in burglary of
comedian Milton Berle's Bev-
erly Hills home while he was
exiting at President John-
son's ranch In Texas. She
also pleaded not runty to
posseseon of marntIlLfUL
Trial Ls set for March 29.
Big Grant Helps
.4 &awe Egghead 
'Trust' Erases
Fear Of Dentist
SAN FANCISCO -n rents
are the be; reason why cintd-
ren delete gate; t :ertelt
That is the finli ,igtO Dr.
Teenr-rd Ratinowliteili. who tole a
D"91 of dentists "The biggest hazard
erts...• --
of benig a 7211 dentist is par-
-When a eorent watts We your
, rence (.; te 's the child. he ir-In't
i hurl y ' - brother. you're hstlf
! dead " ••Ii Ratencrentch. who has a prac-
. i in Beverly Hilo Ce112 . said
at children. wIll learn to tete(
their dentist and can develop an
early. confortsbie neisitionetint with
hen 'if parents all: just keep their
op.reons to theineelves -
-They should learn to 'trust the
tient-iris as a friend and will look
fcreare to then visite to his of-
fkre are its punless equipment,
.1ftn_SEPrinnettl-"
sbouid be started early, prefernsioty
under fhe years of age-- ---- -
)
He end nett 90 per cent Of. the
nataon's children under five Years
of age have never timed a dentate,
and on,. i 50 per cent nf those under
15 know what a dentist t• office
kooks kke
Nearkay. Febniary 1
The 'LAMM Moon Cede of the
Fleet Boolengeorch WILO will toast 
mth Mrs a T-1.4:0- Si '730 pea
• • •
The lLsten Janes Ctn.* of libe
fry. Hama* Church Well
meet mg* Mao Lorene eliseng 1111
'7 15.pm
• • •
Peseleyeselan Ohurch lumen Mt
meet et Ihe him el Illes. Vernon
OarnPbell. Perm Deed.
at 1 30 p. at.
• • •
The Golden Cot* Cbtai of the
Memortal amain Moth will meet
at the lune at Mrs. ?red Par.
NS South 11th Street at 7 pm
• • •
The Rut" Melia n...* am'. es Group of the Med ain't=
the rtrat asPlaat °hunt Irmo wiu Chureb CWIe Mrs R H Robbins..
meet le" Ida Harold 0- leader mil meet with Mrs John R
at '7 30 pen Quertermous 1310 Oirve. at 2 30
p.m
The Annie Armstrong Carrie of • • •
the rinw Bewail anent Wel8 Money Amembh No 19 Order or
meet with Mrs Earl Tucker. SO Inn Rainbow far owls will meet
North Ilith Street et 7 30 pm Si the Maanno Hall at "1 pna
• • •
The WEICle of the First Methodist
• • •
Church win meet at the cesufdl
Tuesday. risk it 10 am with the ntectiene bong
OreiM ef de Post Christian mintatat a, 9 15 a m
C. P. will meet at the ' . • •





hav e earned engineereng degrees In •• • •
US colleges nind universities. be-
Wedweeday. Febneare
line there le prejudice amend
1,0171•TI in menthe Nib In Mal r's" naPtaa Church 
Wo-
man aMoidonary aninety MY men
eoun t ry -
Miss Ilareteon one of the highest at the church 
at 7 Dm
• • •
ranking IRIETIVTI irt Pedeng Qvil
Semen &mule diremor of the CUrs ("ye' 
Clyde Of
Cull"
conn 8,nnten onalowatain melon, Preetryorman Church women veil
meet at the home of Mrs Charles
and gemadards bonen
wisonared truncate atm al_ Simons. Sunset Blvd at 930 a in
• • •
tamate ban- mber of Me Intarde-
The Lathes Day tun:loon wil be
served at the Chloe., Couoty
fletellik7 MO at norm Plisse make
reigniting' by Illdeelnir neon Hos-
tesses 'be mammas
Jeffrey,- sow James. John T. Ig-
paernental Cornitittee on the Slat-
us of WatTgill. sold dot "Irma ef
us are concerned about the pagbeite
of women in the scientgle
Bonin
It is riot to tunmean Mend-
mi. We Inuit do iniond‘t in ran. RIMINI Johnson mend *ma,
thb nounary ita ch
amp the huh that Garnett Janis Woodfin i4ut, and
science careers aren't tbninInt." Dan RullagilL These will 
he held
She tiepiorea the iltuahort et a Www7 cwaww yawl thr(iwuhalw "1*
girt tanning her high spatial dain iaar-
M muniments birt-lifer -
Mut ends up maiming in home
economics or liberal iffiti
' We muse look at this form the
point of the nation's nerds, fooniu-
man rmources as well as from the
eight of the lndhatiall
-We don't Palliteat that all women
work but if a woman chooses to
the should have the Janie right and
obbnantona on that job as a men
Al an internstions1 conference of
women du found 499* or*y 2000. 
Arneeksin women nerd been grad-
uated as entknOirs
-There _Of 199,000 women en-
• Its the Soviet Union and
-aiamenomisortitten In_ _areal
lifitaan • woman heeds the tap
mane: phyrets group In India a
woman directs the rural electrifi-
cation project •
- - • •
Tbarsday, February 4
_The Town and Onion, Hoer- -
maker. Club win meet at the boon
of Mrs C W Jonew at 7 30 p m
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or-
der of the eastern Star will hold
in regular at the Ithteorer
Hat at 730 pm
_ • le •
The Garden Department Of then
Murray Waning% Glob win have
Its Sweetheast banquet at the chit)
house' at CM paw. Hognione will
be Mesdames Runiginrey Key Car!
Meenn,
Monism Nrei Meliertn. Oreg
and J W Young. Ravietwatenns





the dangers of clothing fires .and
perhaps to "create in them a di-
To Miler clothing "
• • •
JUMPSUIT -Chant-al tnweente
this unique jumpsuit, it's
called. In the spring-summer
collection ef Jacque\ Heim In
Paris. A one-piece, flesb-col-
-emit Otirenneht isintnis wevw-
underneath. thus eionnating
all that conventional rigging.
• 0
•
STANFORD Chin - Dr
=KM Weaver wife Of • physicist
and mother of three shingled 0((
warrangs by friends that she would
never finish college when she got
named during her sophomore year
at Western Reserve Urevendtoas
Cleveland, Ohio
Mrs Weever awarded • 139 -
000 grant from the Atomic Energy
Commission to pursue her research
at Stanford Unneretty in the field
Of phointynthede. is having the
Mat wad. She has combined awa-
iting ions of wile and mother with
11%- 1111inn12--iistrosite merits the
`simply loves to do.-
Btu believes more college Orli
AA (to the mine if they me /Mgt
their ears to discomaging osPelee.
A graduate cbandet, with a Mas-
ter s degree in hiologscal seem-ea
Duni 8tariford and a doctorate in
genetics ham the Unerenity of Oath-
lorries. at Berteem she 1.3 noa a
Vesearoh emaciate in the Hansen
Laboratories of Menem
• Anniagh the said the entoye her
wash mouth ii, met rtght around
the dock,- Mrs Weaver quite the
laboralkin at 3 pm each school
day to reach home before the chid-
dren - Pstrhota Lynn 9 Mark_ 3,
end Tom 5 Her family has nip pe-
arly. she says
Her humband Harry I Wealter.
now with Varian AANOCIStell of Pala
AJto was the Orie who encouraged
her to continue her studies for a
doctoral degree white she cared for








Dear Abby . .
Dos And Dont's!
\Mimi! Vau Buren
DRAB ABBY 1 have Not learned
that my daughter. who had •
beautiful thatch weddtng, was more
than two months' pregnant at the
hate Whet is the beet-thing to do?
III Sir the baby is menu/tun?
(2) Conte out with the truth pod'
return all the weddIng gifts?
131 Urge my daughter and son-
in-liw to /give the baby up for
adoption?
441 Hz-mien the whole thing out
one pretend we see nothing wrong
with it?
I can't est or sleep and I'm afraid
I will km my mind. Answer in the
paper but please don't use my
Tame
NAMELESS
DEAR NAMELESS: DON'T sey
the baby le -premature.- DON'T
return the wedding rifts. DON'T
Imre that they give the baby up for
adoption end DON'T pretend yes
see nothing wrong with it The truth
will ine. apparent soon and you will
fool no mini-There is no reason tee
yea I. feel guilty or offer
Yoe didn't know of roar daughtees
essignes at the time a./ her wed-
gies. And perhaps this is the time
fir me to impel brides who find
tholepins in this predicament to
spare Their parent. the kind of 1"3.
111238Of TeernAlere and
basurtnadio and humiliatton tisk
.Mstilter have le mulare.
OMAR ASHY How can a girl
hang on to her youth'
PA'T-TI
DE eR earn I Don t introduce
him to her peril, girl friends.
•
DEAR ABBY I have a mad crush
on my study hall teacher You
wouldn't believe It I've never had
a crush like this before in my life
There is no reason for It. either It
just happened 'Ilea teacher la m-
ust nay to me. which I yeah he
moue:inn be because It not makes
me the hen all the more and there
Is onlettereVs is Pease tlenS taut- •
me m the category with women
who think their doctors are in km
Illtr-gleinann know tkas Wackier
docent care a thing about me I
just want to knot how to get over ,
this feeling
Stran's mother sure hit home with
me I've been a beauty operant- for
16 years and I used to have the
name problem with free-loading fri-
ends and rehttves who expected
anything from a free eyebrow arch
to a full permanee: after I had al-
resdy put in a day's work at the
shop. I finally got smart and when
anyone even hinted limit I should
accomodate them with free In tiny
service after hnors, I would say. "If
YOU worked in a laundry all day,
h.:Lw aotou you like it if I brought
my clothes over for you to Iron,'
OLDER AND WISER
• • •
Troubled' Write to ABBY, Box
69700. Los Angeles. Calif. For a
personal reply, ersclose a stamped.
self-addrnsed envelope.
• • •
For Ahoy', booklet. -Hon To Have
A Lovely WechiLtign send 50 cents






Parents- was the subject at the
panel discuestion held at the meet-
ing of the Murray  Hoe eichool
Chapter of the Future Homemakers
cif America on Thursday evening in
the school auditorium
The panel discussed dating,
school. grades, home. etc Members
al the panel were Airs Earl Steels,
Mrs John Rettig. A W. Rumen, 19*
Boyd, Carol Rolfe, Nancy Cogan
and Barbara Brown. Judy Hargis
was the moderator
The opening and closing rituals




DEAR GOT e• lie6 as yea
estraese • welt as a creak. years i
P ate a sedwas problem. (Maim
each as the one ose dew Abel are ,1
aorssal And they hare • way Of
fading • yea The less time pee IA-
treat in daydreaming about It, the
faster It will fade




The regular mandny meeting of
the Almo Hotnemakers Club was
held in the home of Mrs. Marshal
Brendan with Mr. John R. Imes.
prevalent. Oreeknint -
Mrs Jerry Jack:son. aoretary,
called OW role and read the min-
utes The devotion was given by
Mrs Joel Jadoson
The main lemon on "Knitting"
was presented by Mrs John R
!mew and Mra Jerry Jackson, sub-
stituting for the main lemon nod-
ars, Mrs Marshall Brandon and
Mrs David Nariney
At noon a debnoun potluck km-
cheon was enjoyed by the thirteen
members and one IrUemt- Mrs Non)
Jones
The next meeting will be heed in
the home of Met Ted Darnell on
illeaday Pebruary 9, et 9 30 a m.
STATE COLLJOGE. Pa sp.% . non--
Heavy snow on low-growing allOrtibe
ouch as Jamenese yews junipers and
melon looka pretty Hut It can de
severe AAA, ten removed
Speratore at Penzarylvarda State
Univeerttry sumeit teat fonow tog
hoary snowfarle. you gently broth
MAW Oft *WAR with a mourn
If dart- age already his oreurred
remove Plqintered brenchee with a
sharp pruning knife if the danger
of damage( from drifting antra is
great build a windbreak.
• • •
ligHTE*0111-ffinfS
Give chicken a heel lording color




enday. few if any hoinernaken,
no matter how steuranth teed-
Mortal in thee' decoration pre-
ferences, ware to live in a
museum Thar concern for.
authenticity Is tempered with a
nollitler of miser. eismideratiens,
Amoung them le Met and moat
Impont. comfort Pre example,
the blind mem with a straight-
banked, apace* podded sofa
luckier, a thine of the put It
pert welly ponstbie remain
within the framewort in tradition
and enjoy the sprawling comfort
of a Lawson erns wills luxurious
back and seat motions --
We are prepared to add to the
comfort and beauty Of your
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ITS MORE CONVENIENT TO SAVE WITH
SEARS FAMOUS LOW CATALOG PRICES
ON AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES. ASK
FOR THE INSTALLED PRICE ON ANIe OF
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
• BATTERIES • SHOCK ABSORBERS
• MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES • STARTERS
• GENERATORS • TIRES MOUNTED
• SEAT COVERS • TIRES BALANCED
• VOLTAGE REGULATORS
at SEARS Catalog Sales Office
South 12th street Murr,i,
Now for a
Limited Time Only






fri ALL FIRST DUALITY .. e.
NO SECONDS ...
110 IRREGULARS
fallible for Men and Women —
Train Cuss, Weekend Cases, —
Pullman cases, Sulters,
plus other sizes
Lucky us, with a special
shipment of famous Am-
erican Tourlater -- the
line that has won the ac-
claim of fashion author-
ities throughout the

















" ... due to Its compatibility wIth the
finest yarns and materials used
In Dalton knit crettionsl we take great
pleasure in endorsing the Sanitone
Orycleaning Process."'
We are gratified TO have Dalton
Speak SO highly of our Sermons
drycleaningprocess.Weareded-
lcated to providing you with the




MOVED TO 605 MAIN STREET
DL('tI 41 - •
any ,
GARMENT 1/2 price
With Similar Garment at Regular Pri(
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